RETIRING BANKER LEAVES A LEGACY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
Welcome to a new day in Indiana’s health.

Morgan Hospital & Medical Center is now Indiana University Health Morgan Hospital. Part of a strong, nationally recognized healthcare system dedicated to exceptional patient care.

IU Health is the state's most comprehensive and only nationally ranked healthcare system, giving you a choice of more physicians and specialists than ever before. And our unique partnership with the IU School of Medicine offers access to the latest clinical research and treatment options. It's a change to feel good about.

Discover the strength at iuhealth.org/morgan
Responding to changes

They say the only two things you can rely on are death and taxes. I think they need to add change to that list. It appears there are good changes and bad changes, expected changes and unexpected changes. In almost all cases, I think it’s fair to say that we tend to resist change when it occurs.

This month’s Business Leaders all faced some form of extreme change in the course of their careers. Sometimes the change threatened their very livelihood. Perhaps how they handled those changes demonstrates why they’re successful Business Leaders.

When Michael Smith purchased Kathy’s Café in 1994, the small-town diner in Morgan County had recently been voted the second-most popular dining destination in Indiana, serving a large, loyal out-of-town following. After the 9-11 attacks, many of his out-of-town travelers’ destinations shut down, along with the other business along his street. Michael had to navigate the toughest decade the diner had ever faced and somehow keep the doors open.

When Scott and Teresa Terrell of Appraisal Express started their home appraisal business in 2006, their strategy was clear: build their local network of banks and other lending institutions to grow their reputation for accuracy and dependability. They quickly grew their territory throughout the county and beyond. Then in 2010, the housing market crashed and the government completely changed how appraisals were assigned. All those relationships and contacts were suddenly useless, and the Terrells found themselves competing with a completely different set of rules. It was now all restarting at ground zero.

Mark Andrews of Andrews Plumbing discovered how a little proactive action never hurts. Secure in the plumbing job he’d held since high school, Mark pursued and obtained his license. Secure in the plumbing job he’d held since high school, Mark pursued and obtained his license. Secure in the plumbing job he’d held since high school, Mark pursued and obtained his license.

When Michael Smith purchased Kathy’s Café in 1994, the small-town diner in Morgan County had recently been voted the second-most popular dining destination in Indiana, serving a large, loyal out-of-town following. After the 9-11 attacks, many of his out-of-town travelers’ destinations shut down, along with the other business along his street. Michael had to navigate the toughest decade the diner had ever faced and somehow keep the doors open.

When Scott and Teresa Terrell of Appraisal Express started their home appraisal business in 2006, their strategy was clear: build their local network of banks and other lending institutions to grow their reputation for accuracy and dependability. They quickly grew their territory throughout the county and beyond. Then in 2010, the housing market crashed and the government completely changed how appraisals were assigned. All those relationships and contacts were suddenly useless, and the Terrells found themselves competing with a completely different set of rules. It was now all restarting at ground zero.

Mark Andrews of Andrews Plumbing discovered how a little proactive action never hurts. Secure in the plumbing job he’d held since high school, Mark pursued and obtained his license. Given the choice between taking the journeyman test and the contractor’s test, he opted for the contractor’s test. Why not? Even though Mark had no plans to go into business for himself, he figured it couldn’t hurt. At the time, he had no idea how much it would help!

The Business Leader who has seen the most change in her career is our cover story, Sharon Durham of First Merchants Bank is retiring from banking after 47 years in the industry! She remembers “real” banker’s hours, four days a week, all wrapping up by 3 p.m. Everything was processed on paper because computers were still several years in the future. Drive-through and Saturday banking didn’t exist. But Sharon faced challenges far beyond technology and policy updates. At the beginning of her career, Sharon changed locations—often changing states—as she followed her husband from station to station while he served in the Air Force. Later, she found shifting from commercial to community branches changed how the branch approached customer service, which is why she welcomed the change to come to Mooresville nine years ago. In that time, Sharon has served Morgan County as Chamber of Commerce Director, President of the Lion’s Club, plus the Mooresville Revitalization Group, Treasurer for Kiwanis club, and so much more.

On a personal note, Sharon Durham is a terrific, charming lady, and doing business in Morgan County will not quite be the same without her. We will miss her around the business community. However, as we adjust to this change, Sharon will now be spending more time with her husband, six grandchildren, and other local family, and we wish her all the best. Perhaps change is just a matter of perspective. Perhaps it’s not the change that’s important, but how we respond to it. Something to ponder as you read this issue of the Morgan County Business Leader.

Jim Hess is the owner and publisher of the Morgan County Business Leader. You may contact him at jim@morgancountybusinessleader.com

The Morgan County Business Leader is published monthly and direct-mailed to Morgan County businesses free of charge. Subscribe at www.morgancountybusinessleader.com
Is your plate full? In our fast-paced business world, many entrepreneurs simply don’t have enough time in the day to get everything done. Unless we are extremely organized, it is often difficult for the typical business owner to really focus on what is most important every day in the life of their firm.

One way to approach this challenge is in trying to work a little smarter. You may or may not have heard of the Pareto Principle, but you may know the 80/20 rule. According to this observation, 20% of something can often be responsible for about 80% of the results. As examples, Mr. Pareto noticed that 20% of the people owned approximately 80% of the land in his country, and it is believed that 20% of patients currently use about 80% of the health care resources in the United States.

So what does this have to do with small business? You can manage your operation a little more efficiently and effectively with some applications of the Pareto Principle. For example:

- If 20% of your customers/clients represent about 80% of your current sales, cash flow and profits, then it may be critical for you to identify and focus on these higher volume users of your products/services to make absolutely sure they know they are valued by you and your firm.

- If 20% of your customers/clients represent about 80% of your problems, such as past due balances and product returns, then it may be essential for you to clearly communicate your policies to these worst offenders, and consistently apply incentives to encourage good behavior and/or penalties to discourage bad behavior, in order to minimize the impact to your bottom line.

- If 20% of the part numbers in your inventory generate about 80% of your sales, then it may be profitable to relentlessly focus on and monitor the inventory levels of the key higher volume numbers to help insure that you are never out of stock of these critically vital products.

- If 20% of the line items in your budget represent about 80% of your operational expenses, then it may be vital for you to continuously monitor those costs and consistently seek out new ways to lower them, to make sure that you are on track to achieve your objectives and help insure your profitability.

I’m sure that you get the idea. You only have so many hours each day to manage your operation, so you need to use this precious time as wisely as possible for the maximum benefit to your company. With the help of the Pareto Principle, perhaps you can enhance your productivity by focusing on the 20% of your daily activities that have the largest 80% impact on your overall goal achievement and business success.

Larry White is a business advisor for Central Indiana small business development center. In addition, Larry has been an adjunct instructor for Indiana Tech’s College of Professional Studies program since 1996, teaching a variety of evening undergraduate and graduate business courses. He earned his bachelor’s degree in economics & political science from Indiana University in 1973, and received his master’s degree in business management & administrative studies from IU in 1986.
Dining tradition continues at Kathy’s Café Morgantown

Mike Smith, owner
Kathy’s Café
159 W. Washington Street
Morgantown, IN 46160
812-597-2729

Hours of Operation
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

9-11 changed everything,” said Mike Smith, co-owner of Kathy’s Café with wife Cathy since December 1994. He admits they’re riding out some tough times, but sees signs things may be starting to turn around.

The irony of his wife’s name is not lost on them, but changing the name was never a consideration. “Back in the 80s, The IndyStar held a contest, asking people to rank their favorite restaurants, and Kathy’s Café ranked second. Since then, Kathy’s Café had grown a significant out of town customer base, so it just made sense to keep the name.”

According to Mike, the name goes back to 1951, with the restaurant founders, though they only retained ownership for two years. “Kathy was the name of the daughter of the original owners. The wife was battling an extensive illness, which was why they sold the business after a fairly short time. The Café passed through several owners from 1953 to 1955.”

Mike recalls, “We purchased the Café from Ruth and Connie Snyder, a mother and daughter who’d owned it since July 1955—40 years!”

Mike remembers that the Snyders were “burned out after 40 years—Ruth was 80 at the time.”


Along with the name, Mike and Cathy kept the Café’s formula of success: down home cooking, a rotating array of three dinner entrees every day, fresh homemade pies, and a stable menu of sandwiches and sides.

Mike grew up in Tipton County, and traces his food service hospitality experience back to when he was a student at Purdue University. “Once you discover you have a talent for it, it gets in the blood. At Purdue, I was pursuing agricultural education, but took a part-time job at the Ramada Inn Lafayette. I stayed within the hospitality industry throughout my career. I met my wife while working at a hotel in Indianapolis—she was a waitress, I was the front office manager.”

Mike and Cathy married in August 1977, and served as the directors of the Future Farmers of America in Trafalgar for 12 years. “I continued at Jonathan Byrd’s, she worked at the Morgan County Inn. We moved to Morgantown in June 1990. I had a hectic schedule, between the events at the track, the catering, and my normal duties, so when I heard Kathy’s Café was closing, I was very interested.”

Mike remembers the attraction. “Kathy’s Café had succeeded for over 40 years being closed on Sundays, one of my most hectic event days. I had middle school aged kids and I wanted the flexibility in my schedule to spend more time with them. Mike admits that the economy has hit the restaurant industry hard, the small town café hardest. “Things have never been the same since 9-11. At first, we had a huge influx of customers 9-11 due to 5. We stopped serving breakfast in January 2002 because no one traveled—they took day trips. We hit our biggest numbers after that. Then we had the war, the gas prices, the housing market—the list goes on. We cut our paid staff back from 20 to 5. We stopped serving breakfast in January 2008. We’re well past the point where we should raise prices, but with business already down, how do you find that balance?”

According to Mike, Kathy’s Café is now the only original business on their street still operating since they took over in 1994. “In our early years, we had a large contingent of customers from out of town, and that has been nearly non-existent in recent years, with so many destination locations closed down. If we see an upswing in the economy in the next couple of years, we’ll see that business continue to pick back up. We’re starting to see some indicators this might be the case. As new businesses move in, we see a rise in our numbers. Right now we have a few places opening, and we’re seeing some increases. I still think that the small mom and pop shops have been, and continue to be, a backbone of the American economy.”

Cathy and Mike have raised two children—daughter Traci and son Eric. Eric works at the Café as the mainline cook. Traci is a contractor for support services for the National Guard.
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Appraisal Express finds success following industry upheaval

By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Husband and wife Scott and Teresa Terrell formed their appraisal business in July 2006, quickly landing business as a result of their joint efforts. They were unaware that four years into their business, the appraisal industry would undergo a shift that would find the Terrells and all other property appraisers starting over at ground zero.

Teresa became a realtor in 2001, while Scott was employed as a manager for an automotive manufacturer in Franklin, Indiana. Scott started handling residential real estate in 2003. “I tried to do both, with the real estate on the side.” Teresa, meanwhile, had expanded into residential appraisals to generate a more steady income in a slumping housing market.

According to Scott, partnering with his wife to form their own business just seemed natural. “You work for others for a cut, and it was clear we could handle it ourselves and do much better. Our business took off pretty fast, much better than either of us expected, and we grew our local business partnerships quickly.”

And then, in 2010, following the housing market crash, everything changed. “The government wanted to crack down on fraud—some appraisers and their lenders were fixing inflated rates. Suddenly all appraisers were required to be handled through appraisal management companies to prevent contact between the appraiser and the lender. The bank or mortgage institution sends a request to the management company which in turns disburses the orders to their team of appraisers,” said Teresa. “So instead of knocking on lenders’ doors, we had to start over and apply to management companies.”

Scott admits, “We were pretty upset about it. You go for years establishing your client base, and all of a sudden they take that away from you and insert a third party that gets some sort of commission for our work.” Teresa adds, “We could be doing work for some of our old clients, but due to the now blind-draw we don’t know it.”

Now that they’ve adjusted to the change, Teresa believes it’s worked out for the best. “Months before the changes went into effect, we started getting emails from the management companies. Some were offering cut rates, while others were setting pretty good percentages. Between the two of us, we were able to cherry pick the best offers, and once things settled down, we turned out we’re busier than ever, and bringing in more business than we had in the past. Plus, with most of our communication with the companies now being online, it keeps everything professional and simple.”

Teresa also cites the homeowners’ trend toward refinancing as a big reason for their rise in business. “An appraisal is a part of the refinancing process. There are some homes we have appraised two or three times for refinancing in the last couple of years.”

With the steady increase in business and a need to store more paperwork, Scott and Teresa eventually found they needed to move the business out of their home and in to dedicated office space, which they began occupying in December 2011.

Scott and Teresa were both born and raised in Martinsville. They both have children through a previous marriage. “We met through our kids,” said Scott. “We have boys that are the same age, and they played on the same sports teams.”

On home appraisals

“We begin every appraisal confirming the basics,” said Teresa Terrell. “We confirm if it’s a ranch or a two-story, floor plan, amenities, improvements and maintenance. Homeowners concern themselves over normal wear and tear that just comes with being lived in—it doesn’t really matter if the bed isn’t made or if there are dishes in the sink. Cracks in the foundation, broken windows, damage that would affect living conditions—those sorts of things will impact the value of your home in a negative way.”

Pipers Cafe
2130 W. Southport Rd.
piperscafe.com
(317) 888-7667
Martinsville annexation discussed during chamber luncheon

By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

The Martinsville Chamber of Commerce held its monthly luncheon Friday, May 18, in the Lu-cille Sailer Room of the Morgan County Ad-ministration Building. Ross Holloway of Hol-loway Engineering and the Martinsville Engineer addressed the crowd to discuss the upcoming Annexation proposal.

Chamber Treasurer Dair Grant, in his intro-duction of Holloway, said: “A few years ago, the Chamber partnered with the city and other or-ganizations...to create an economic development plan for Martinsville. Unlike other plans, this one didn’t sit on the shelf and collect dust. Much of the plan has been accomplished or is in progress. One of the major recommendations...was a plan for positive growth—an Annexation plan. The City of Martinsville has been working on this for a couple of years and is now proposing to annex certain areas of this county. Like many growing pains, this process doesn’t come without some controversy.”

During his presentation, Ross Holloway called the Annexation “probably one of the most im-portant issues to affect Martinsville in, not only my lifetime, but several lifetimes.” He said city support of annexation was important to “our children, our children’s children, and on into the future as far as any of us can ever dream.”

Ross displayed the proposed annexed area in a Power Point presentation as he spoke, indicating an expansion of the city’s border, mostly affecting the west side of Martinsville, what Holloway called “A little over ten miles if you flew like a crow.”

Holloway explained, “The primary purpose of our Annexation was to provide areas for shovel-ready projects, growth of industry, and have in-dustries that we could afford to provide utilities to, with ready access to good transportation, and with soils and geology that are suitable for large industries. This plan fits the bill.”

According to Holloway, “We have been work-ing with I-69 for several years to influence them to put the interchange at Liberty Church Road as opposed to Paragon Road. Until recently, their inclination was to put the interchange at Paragon Road. [Martinsville] Mayor [Phil] Deckard, in a letter to INDOT, explained that it’s extremely important to Martinsville’s future that we have the interchange at Liberty Church Road. While we have no guarantees what INDOT will do, we have a greater influence with the Annexation than we would otherwise.”

Holloway commended Martinsville for its recent acquisition of “For Bare Feet” but added “if you look around Martinsville, there is almost no place for any industry of any size to move in to. We have very few empty buildings, and we certainly don’t have any vacant or undeveloped ground other than a few acres here and there. I think you’d be hard-pressed to find five acres suitable for industry.”

Holloway called economic development the “primary reason” to move forward with annexation. “We’re not out to get you because you make a lot of money or pay a lot of taxes—it is entirely about economic growth and economic vitality. So the question becomes, why are we annexing so many residential homes?” Holloway cited demo-graphics as the reason. “When someone calls up the demographics of Martinsville, the numbers will show well-educated people, disposable income, a ready workforce, good schools, and a little large population.” Holloway called 15,000 a “magic number” that gets more attention from developers. “With Annexation, we won’t quite be there, but we will be very, very close.”

Holloway emphasized, “All of you with ser-vices to sell, products to sell, money to loan...there’s a finite market without growth. Without Annexation, we see no future for growth in Mar-tinsville. Our goal is to provide good paying jobs in Martinsville and cut back on the commute to Bloomington or Indianapolis, so there’s more disposable income to spend in Martinsville.”

Holloway admits that “with the services Mar-tinsville will be providing, for the typical resi-dent, there will be a savings per year of around $150 to $300. Real estate taxes will go up, no question about it, somewhere between 46-80%, but that’s offset by lower homeowner’s insurance and waste collection provided by the city.”

The idea behind Annexation is to “leverage everything we have so we look more attractive to companies. We’re competing against every other city our size in Indiana, if not the Midwest and the nation, and it’s important that we stand out. If we have 600 acres south of Indian Creek with an interchange right there...people will be knocking on your door.”

During the short question and answer session, Holloway acknowledged the Morgan County Economic Development Corporation does not have shovel-ready sites ready within the pro-posed annexed area, explaining that most areas would require “a year and a half to two years” of preparation before any sites might be ready.
Sharon Durham is retiring, concluding 47 years in banking, customer service, and community leadership. She ends on a high note: nine years as Bank Manager of the First Merchants Bank in Mooresville. She and Steven, her husband of 45 years, have raised three children, and she plans to spend more time with her family.

She admits the decision is bittersweet, and without a doubt the local community will miss her as much as she will Morgan County. Her contributions to Morgan County include serving as President of the Lion’s Club, serving three years as Director of the Mooresville Chamber of Commerce, filling the role of Treasurer of the Kiwanis Club, and serving on the Mooresville Revitalization Group. Indeed, it was the chance to interact with the local community that drew Sharon to accept the Mooresville position in the first place.

Sharon notes that in an industry filled with fast turnaround, the directorship of First Merchants marks the longest she’s remained with a single branch, and says that Mooresville is where she has made the biggest impact and the most friends.

Sharon grew up with her family moving several times between the south side of Indianapolis, and Tampa, FL. She graduated high school and ultimately returned to Center Grove. “I went to work for Block’s in Southern Plaza, and just around the corner was an AFNB bank. I started there in March 1967 as a float teller. A couple years later, I married, and Steven joined the air force. Banking was a good industry in my situation, because I could find a job at a local bank wherever he was stationed.”

Sharon recalled, “Once we started having our family, banking offered a lot of flexibility. Banking hours were ‘real’ hours back then,” she said with a laugh. “There were no Saturday hours, and we were home by four. In some county banks, you took Wednesday off and worked on Saturdays, but even then, our hours were better.”

Nine years ago, while working at a bank in Beech Grove, Sharon received a call from a recruiter to join the Mooresville branch as the director of then-Lincoln Bank. “The recruiter called it a community bank; at the time I was with a ‘commercial bank,’ which didn’t offer many community opportunities. Lincoln Bank was local, and had only a few branches. When we interviewed, the bank president and community have been blessed to have Sharon Durham as a silent leader in so many areas. We wish her and her family a wonderful retirement.”

On the occasion of Sharon Durham’s retirement, First Merchants Bank Business Development Officer John Ehrhart had this to say: “I would like to wish Sharon a long and enjoyable retirement. We have worked together for the past six or seven years in the Mooresville market. She has done a wonderful job of establishing a strong relationship with many fine customers of the bank. Her recent challenge was providing a smooth transition from Lincoln Bank to First Merchants Bank in 2009.

“Under her leadership, the Mooresville staff has remained committed to providing excellent customer service, along with a friendly smile. While she excelled during her long and successful banking career, she has served as President of the Mooresville Lions Club and Treasurer of the Mooresville Kiwanis Club. The bank and community have been blessed to have Sharon Durham as a silent leader in so many areas. We wish her and her family a wonderful retirement.”
Sharon Durham, Mooresville Banking Center Manager
1010 N. Old State Road 67, Mooresville, IN 46158
317-834-4100

**Hours of Operation**
Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Friday until 6 p.m.)
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - Noon
www.firstmerchants.com

"The strength of big, THE SERVICE OF SMALL."

First Merchants Bank

Sharon Durham is retiring, concluding 47 years in banking, customer service, and community leadership. She ends on a high note: nine years as Bank Manager at the First Merchants Bank in Mooresville. She and Steven, her husband of 45 years who works as a local banker, have six grandchildren, a retired husband, and community involvement is a priority, and for a local bank, so is developing community relations. The entire bank staff has remained with Sharon, and without a doubt the local community will miss them. Sharon's contributions to Morgan County and the Mooresville Chamber of Commerce, filling the role of Treasurer of the Mooresville Revitalization Group. In fact, the local community that drew Sharon to First Merchants Bank is the chance to interact with the local community that drew Sharon to her community, and the opportunity to get directly involved.

"I joined the Mooresville Chamber shortly after accepting the position," Sharon recalled. "I'd been involved in Kiwanis in Florida, and was pleased to learn there was a Kiwanis Club in town, so I started attending that pretty early."

Eventually, Sharon would serve as Director of the Chamber from 2005-2008, and serve as treasurer on the Kiwanis board. She also served on the Mooresville Revitalization Group. She is a past President of the Lion's Club, and continues to serve as Chairperson for the Old Settler's Festival. "Morgan County has driven, talented people determined to make positive things happen. Working together, we brought the Boy's and Girl's Club back, have made huge strides on the construction of the League of Miracles playing field, which should open very soon. We've seen tremendous growth with the Chambers over the last nine years, I'm thrilled to have been a part of it."

Sharon and Steve have resided in Monrovia for over 20 years. "I would commute to Greenwood, even though I lived in Monrovia, and was out of touch with what was happening in my own community. It was a huge plus to work in my local area with a unique opportunity to get directly involved."

In looking over her career as a banker, Sharon says, "Customer service is always a priority, and for a local bank, so is developing community relations. The entire community is very caring; we have some of the best customers—they become part of the family."

Sharon concluded, "This isn't really goodbye. I'll still be a part of the community organizations where I've served, and will continue in those roles." May 25 was Sharon's last day with First Merchants Bank.
Every small business starts with an energetic and passionate business owner who wants to provide the public with a valuable product or service. Yet often, the firm foundations of a successful business are not executed and because of limited knowledge and/or resources, that passionate business owner fails in the realization of his or her dream. In fact, approximately half of all new business ventures fold within the first six months. The key to changing this trend is to understand why this happens and to implement a model for success.

There are three aspects of a business that must work in sync in order to prosper: production, marketing and accounting.

1. **Production** – Businesses are started because someone has a passion for a product or service that they want to offer to the public. It needs to have some type of value to a client in order to sell.

2. **Marketing** – An entrepreneur must have the knowledge and ability to market this product with an understanding of the best techniques currently being used to get that product recognized and sold to the public.

3. **Accounting** – It is through your accounting system and processes that you access an in-depth knowledge of your business’ financial health in order to identify and solve problems quickly and efficiently before they become insurmountable.

A weakness in any of these areas can reduce profitability and inhibit growth. Though production and marketing are essential, for this article we will focus on small business accounting.

Accounting is the numerical language of business; it is the basis for all business decisions. It can help identify weaknesses and strengths in the other two areas. For instance, proper financial tracking can tell you if your marketing campaign is working or if your product pricing is making a healthy and competitive profit. Without this basic knowledge, a business could be headed for failure.

QuickBooks is a very popular and valuable tool for a business owner and many entrepreneurs decide this option is best for them because of cost. However, QuickBooks can’t make you a good accountant any more than MS Word will make you a great writer. Intuit created a powerful software tool, but a working knowledge of accounting is essential to benefit from its capabilities...you don’t know what you don’t know. An accountant’s experience can unlock an understanding of the business’ financial heartbeat that will make him/her worth their weight in gold.

Many small business owners view accountants as someone who does their taxes or payroll or some other task-driven function. I am not totally convinced that this general perception is unwarranted. Many small business owners view accountants as someone who does their taxes or payroll or some other task-driven function. I am not totally convinced that this general perception is unwarranted. However, QuickBooks can’t make you a good accountant any more than MS Word will make you a great writer. Intuit created a powerful software tool, but a working knowledge of accounting is essential to benefit from its capabilities...you don’t know what you don’t know. An accountant’s experience can unlock an understanding of the business’ financial heartbeat that will make him/her worth their weight in gold.

Many small business owners view accountants as someone who does their taxes or payroll or some other task-driven function. I am not totally convinced that this general perception is unwarranted. However, QuickBooks can’t make you a good accountant any more than MS Word will make you a great writer. Intuit created a powerful software tool, but a working knowledge of accounting is essential to benefit from its capabilities...you don’t know what you don’t know. An accountant’s experience can unlock an understanding of the business’ financial heartbeat that will make him/her worth their weight in gold.

Many small business owners view accountants as someone who does their taxes or payroll or some other task-driven function. I am not totally convinced that this general perception is unwarranted. However, QuickBooks can’t make you a good accountant any more than MS Word will make you a great writer. Intuit created a powerful software tool, but a working knowledge of accounting is essential to benefit from its capabilities...you don’t know what you don’t know. An accountant’s experience can unlock an understanding of the business’ financial heartbeat that will make him/her worth their weight in gold.

In this difficult economic environment that we are all facing, it is extremely important for small businesses to have alternatives to what they are currently offered from the accounting profession. They deserve the personalized care and advice that larger firms receive. The solution is 100% Accounting.

Linda Schilling is the founder of Plus Side Accounting in Martinsville, IN. She is a distinguished graduate of Franklin Pierce University earning a BS in Accounting and is a Certified QuickBooks Specialist. With over 20 years’ experience in small business accounting and management, she partners with small business owners to foster their growth. Contact Linda at www.plussideaccounting.com or (765)432-2938.

Linda Schilling

Small business accounting: A fresh perspective on an old profession

Every small business starts with an energetic and passionate business owner who wants to provide the public with a valuable product or service. Yet often, the firm foundations of a successful business are not executed and because of limited knowledge and/or resources, that passionate business owner fails in the realization of his or her dream. In fact, approximately half of all new business ventures fold within the first six months. The key to changing this trend is to understand why this happens and to implement a model for success.

There are three aspects of a business that must work in sync in order to prosper: production, marketing and accounting.

1. **Production** – Businesses are started because someone has a passion for a product or service that they want to offer to the public. It needs to have some type of value to a client in order to sell.

2. **Marketing** – An entrepreneur must have the knowledge and ability to market this product with an understanding of the best techniques currently being used to get that product recognized and sold to the public.

3. **Accounting** – It is through your accounting system and processes that you access an in-depth knowledge of your business’ financial health in order to identify and solve problems quickly and efficiently before they become insurmountable.

A weakness in any of these areas can reduce profitability and inhibit growth. Though production and marketing are essential, for this article we will focus on small business accounting.

Accounting is the numerical language of business; it is the basis for all business decisions. It can help identify weaknesses and strengths in the other two areas. For instance, proper financial tracking can tell you if your marketing campaign is working or if your product pricing is making a healthy and competitive profit. Without this basic knowledge, a business could be headed for failure.

QuickBooks is a very popular and valuable tool for a business owner and many entrepreneurs decide this option is best for them because of cost. However, QuickBooks can’t make you a good accountant any more than MS Word will make you a great writer. Intuit created a powerful software tool, but a working knowledge of accounting is essential to benefit from its capabilities...you don’t know what you don’t know. An accountant’s experience can unlock an understanding of the business’ financial heartbeat that will make him/her worth their weight in gold.
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In this difficult economic environment that we are all facing, it is extremely important for small businesses to have alternatives to what they are currently offered from the accounting profession. They deserve the personalized care and advice that larger firms receive. The solution is 100% Accounting.

Linda Schilling is the founder of Plus Side Accounting in Martinsville, IN. She is a distinguished graduate of Franklin Pierce University earning a BS in Accounting and is a Certified QuickBooks Specialist. With over 20 years’ experience in small business accounting and management, she partners with small business owners to foster their growth. Contact Linda at www.plussideaccounting.com or (765)432-2938.
**Why the sale is really lost?**

Believe it or not, there are only five outcomes to any sales conversation. When one person (the salesperson) attempts to influence another person (the prospect) to make a purchase of any type, knowing there are only five outcomes can help you increase your sales.

The five possible outcomes are:

- The prospect buys.
- The prospect does nothing.
- The prospect delays taking action.
- The prospect makes a purchase from a competitor.
- The prospect buys a different solution.

The challenge to most salespeople is that they think only the latter two are the reason when a sale is not made. That is flat out wrong.

Just about every salesperson will guarantee you that the sale they just lost went to their competition; usually at a lesser price or perhaps because the prospect purchased an item they couldn’t, or didn’t, offer. They are so confident in that fact that they don’t bother to follow-up with the prospect and see what really happened.

The reality is that the prospect may have just not bought – from anyone. And that is where there is opportunity.

It’s at this point that the quote by the late great and legendary basketball coach and Hooiser, John Wooden, comes to mind. Wooden said, “It’s what you learn after you know it all that counts.” To me, that means when you think you’ve lost the sale, you need to find out what really happened or why the sale was lost. Either way, you’ll learn much from the conversation.

What often happens is this: It’s human nature that people refrain from making a decision almost at any cost. According to Dan Kennedy, best selling author, copywriting king and marketing guru, “there are more non-buyers than buyers.” You see Dan knows human nature and he knows that immediate and persistent follow-up will close more sales than other thing a salesperson can do. Dan also knows that most all salespeople, maybe even you at this point, say something like “but my clients are different.” Well, I have news for you – they’re not! Why? Because it’s human nature.

It’s unfortunate, but true, that prospects lie. Really they do. Why? Simply put, it’s one of the systems for not buying. How many times have you gone shopping for something specific, walked into a store and been greeted by some young eager salesperson asking, “Can I help you?” and you respond, “No, I’m just looking”? Then when you can’t locate the item you want, you notice you can’t locate that young eager salesperson, or worse yet, they are talking to the other young eager salespeople. It’s at that point you become frustrated and leave the store. The salesperson has not followed up and therefore, has lost a pretty certain sale. You became a non-buyer.

If you don’t have a system for selling, you fail to the prospect’s system for not buying. As a salesperson, the question you need to ask is, “Who has the better system?”

**The reality is that the prospect may have just not bought – from anyone. And that is where there is opportunity.**

---

**Indiana tobacco quitline**

A state resource: The Indiana Tobacco Quitline 1-800-QUIT NOW (800-784-8669) is a free phone-based counseling service that helps Indiana tobacco users quit. Funded by the Indiana State Department of Health-Tobacco Prevention & Cessation Commission, the Indiana Tobacco Quitline offers experienced Quit Coaches trained in cognitive behavioral therapy. Quit Coaches are available seven days a week from 8:00 am to 3:00 am EST. Translation services are available in Spanish and more than 170 other languages. Services are also available for the hearing-impaired.

**Quitline participants receive:**
- Four pre-arranged calls with a Quit Coach
- Unlimited call-in privileges
- Ten pre-arranged calls for pregnant women
- 24-hour access to interactive website
- Support materials

The Quitline provides services for family and friends who want to help loved ones quit tobacco. This is an excellent opportunity to show support for someone trying to quit.

Employers, promoting the Indiana Tobacco Quitline and helping employees break their tobacco addiction is good for business.

**Helping smokers break free**
- Almost 50% of current smokers are aware of the Quitline.
- Approximately 33% of Quitline participants report being tobacco free after 13 months.

**Additional resources**
- Employers interested in additional information on how to create and support a tobacco-free workforce should visit these sites:
  - Indiana Tobacco Quitline: www.indianaquitline.net
  - Quit Now Indiana: www.quitnowindiana.com
  - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – Smoking & Tobacco Use: www.cdc.gov/tobacco
  - National Business Group on Health: www.businessgrouphealth.org/tobacco
  - Partnership for Prevention: www.prevent.org

For more information on how you can begin helping your employees quit tobacco, contact Jennifer Walker, Tobacco Project Coordinator at Jennifer.Walker@healthiermorgancounty.org.

**RAY’S YOUR ROOF**

Ray’s Trash Service diverts post consumer asphalt shingles from landfills and incinerators to be recycled back into road materials. Removal of the shingles at your worksite is the first step. Ray’s can haul the material, or you can deliver it to one of our four convenient locations. The material is quality tested and then ground to be incorporated into hot asphalt mix.

- Be Green
- 100% of Materials Reused
- More Cost Effective than Landfill Disposal
- Helps Save our Natural Resources
- Quality Testing on Every Load

Tell your roofer you want to recycle with Ray’s!

Phone: (317) 539-2024
(800) 531-6752
www.RaysTrash.com
Don’t look to Mark Andrews to fit the stereotype of the traditional plumber or entrepreneur. “I do wear work pants,” Andrews says, adding with a grin, “with a belt.” Jokes aside, this 30-year-old has set out in his own Morgan County plumbing business.

“I had no intention of owning my own business,” Andrews says. However, when he took the test to become a licensed plumber all those years ago, he took the contractor’s test instead of the journeyman’s test because, as he says, “There was no good reason not to (take it).”

That decision served him well because that is the license a plumber must have to own a business.

Andrews Plumbing Service
Mark Andrews, Owner
308 Bishop St.
Mooresville, IN 46158
317-753-9399
Andrewsplumbing01@gmail.com
www.andrewsplumbingservice.com

Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat and Sun by need or appointment

By Elaine Whitesides
Morgan County Business Leader

Don’t look to Mark Andrews to fit the stereotype of the traditional plumber or entrepreneur. “I do wear work pants,” Andrews says, adding with a grin, “with a belt.” Jokes aside, this 30-year-old has set out in his own Morgan County plumbing business.

“I had no intention of owning my own business,” Andrews says. However, when he took the test to become a licensed plumber all those years ago, he took the contractor’s test instead of the journeyman’s test because, as he says, “There was no good reason not to (take it).”

That decision served him well because that is the license a plumber must have to own a business.

The business he didn’t plan to have came about, did so because he, like so many others, lost his job. It was the job he took soon after high school. “I never had a clear image of what I wanted to do,” Andrews says, “so I didn’t go to college.” The owner of a plumbing company offered him a job and the opportunity to go to trade school to become a licensed plumber. Still living at home and engaged to be married, he took it.

Through the years, Andrews has discovered something about himself and his trade. He says, “God gave people spiritual gifts and one of them is ‘helps others’. God gifted me with the gift of helps. I firmly believe I am here to help people and plumbing is what I know, so that’s why I use it to help people now. That’s what I do.”

He never missed a beat when the job ended just over a year ago. “I immediately started working for myself. I already had my van and my father-in-law gave me an early birthday present of lettering on the van. I added a phone number and started the paperwork,” Andrews explained.

Staying true to his gift of helps, Andrews does only residential service and remodel work – no new construction, commercial or industrial projects. Plumbing is not just fixing water leaks. Plumbers take care of anything having to do with pipes inside the walls of a house– from gas lines for a gas fireplace or oven to sump pumps, new or replacement faucets, toilets and sinks. He also has run water lines for the new steam dryers.

Andrews says things like water heaters and sewage ejection pumps in a basement are priorities – because hot water and toilets are essential.

A challenge Andrews has discovered is that most people only knew him by his first name. He hears all the time that if they had known Andrews Plumbing Service was him, he would have been called. His solution is to put his picture on everything now. He says facial recognition is important- and effective. “I think people call me because they know me and trust me. They like the consistency of quality work and knowing who will be at the door when someone knocks and says, ‘I am here to fix your leak.’

“I have plans to be busy enough to make a good life for me and my wife,” Andrews says. “We want to have a family eventually and that’s what I’m building for. Even if I grow to have more (than just me), I want to keep it small so all our customers will know who we are and that they can depend on us.

“It goes back to individual personal service. That’s the most important thing in this business to me. It’s great to see customers around town and they want to tell me about their lives. They become friends, not just customers. I like that.”
If you are a central Indiana business owner, you OWE it to yourself to check out Tradebank. Since 2009, Tradebank of Indianapolis has been helping local businesses grow their business while conserving their cash through the effective use of barter.

If you have under utilized resources, excess inventory, or just looking to attract new, FULL-PRICE customers, then dump the coupons and advertisements that require you to sell your products or services at a discount. Take a closer look at Tradebank!

✅ LEVERAGE BARTER TO GROW
Join the more than 200+ local business owners that are leveraging barter to GROW their business.

✅ TRADEBANK MAKES BARTER EASY
All bartering is facilitated through Tradebank. No receivables. No collections. No bad debts. Just new business.

✅ BRING IN MORE BUSINESS
With Tradebank, we GUARANTEE your business will grow. Now where else can you get an offer like that?

✅ TOP TRADE CATEGORIES
- Advertising/Media • Printers
- Sign Making Companies
- Restaurants • Hospitality & Entertainment
- CPAs/Bookkeepers
- Attorneys • Dentists • Florists
- Optometrists • Doctors
- Veterinarians • Plumbers
- Electricians • HVAC Building.
- Sub-Contractors & Remodelers
- Roofers • Auto Maintenance
- Carpet Cleaning Companies
- Janitorial Services
- Dry Cleaners • Jewelers

✅ HUNDREDS OF BUSINESSES ARE WAITING TO BUY FROM YOU
Hundreds of new customers are ready to do business with you. Are you ready for them? Join Tradebank today!

“You can Bank on Barter”
www.Tradebank.com
Contact Lavonda Henry: (317) 225-8125 • lhenry@tradebank.com
Dan Moore, President/CEO, has announced the appointment of new officers for Home Bank SB.

Matthew Craney was named Senior Vice President and Chief Lending Officer. Craney began with Home Bank in 2006. He holds a Bachelor of Arts in Economics from Indiana University (Bloomington) and an M.B.A. from Indiana Wesleyan University. Matthew is a graduate of the ABA National Commercial Lending School and is currently attending the Graduate School of Banking (Madison, Wisconsin). He has served on the Board of Directors for the Risk Management Association (RMA) and currently serves as chairman of the finance committee at Gasburg Baptist Church and on the Board of Directors for the Barbara B. Jordan YMCAs. Matthew is also a member of the Morgan County Economic Development Loan Committee and has been involved as a volunteer for Habitat for Humanity.

Brian Stremming was named Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Stremming has been with Home Bank since 2005. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from Indiana University and an M.B.A. from Indiana State University. He is also a member of the Financial Managers Society and the Class of 2009 at the Graduate School of Banking (University of Wisconsin-Madison). Stremming is currently President of the Martinsville Noon Lions Club and the Community Foundation of Morgan County. He is also a member and past president of the Board of Directors for the Barbara B. Jordan YMCA.

Lisa Arnold was named Senior Vice President and Chief Operations Officer. Arnold joined Home Bank in 1985 and has served in several positions, including branch manager and manager of retail banking. Her community affiliations have included the Martinsville/Mooresville Kiwanis Clubs, Junior Achievement, Community Foundation of Morgan County, Relay for Life, Habitat for Humanity, Purdue Extension Board, and the Foundation of Indiana University Health/Morgan Hospital Foundation. Arnold was also a former director for the Martinsville and Mooresville Chambers of Commerce. She is currently a member of the Indiana Bankers Association Board of Directors and President of the IBA Future Leadership Division. Arnold earned a bachelor’s degree from Franklin College, an MBA from Indiana Wesleyan University, and is a graduate of the ABA Stonier Graduate School of Banking and the ABA National Commercial Lending School.

Julie Callis was named Assistant Vice President/Financial Operations Manager. Callis joined Home Bank in 1979 and has served in both the retail and accounting departments. She is currently President of the Lambda Theta Chapter of Delta Theta Tau Sorority. She is also Vice President of the Morgan County Fall Foliage Festival Board and has also served as a volunteer for Habitat for Humanity of Morgan County and Relay for Life. Callis attends Smithville Christian Church.

Ryan Cook was named Assistant Vice President/Controller. Cook received a B.S. in Accounting and Finance from Indiana University in 2008 and began with Home Bank in 2009. He has served as a volunteer for Habitat for Humanity of Morgan County.

Home Bank named five star member

Home Bank SB was recognized as a Five Star Member of the Indiana Bankers Association (IBA) at the IBA Mega Conference on May 1 in downtown Indianapolis. The bank earned the award in recognition of its commitment to the IBA in the areas of political awareness, issues advocacy, life-long learning, volunteerism and Preferred Service Provider utilization.

The Indiana Bankers Association supports Indiana banking through issues analysis, professional education, and products and services that enhance financial institutions’ ability to serve their communities.

Networkng Opportunities

Martinsville Chamber of Commerce: The regular monthly meeting on the third Friday at 11:30 AM at the Morgan County Administration Building, 180 South Main Street. For more info, please contact the Chamber office at (765) 342-8110 or visit its website: www.MartinsvilleChamber.com

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce: The regular monthly meeting on the third Thursday from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. The meeting location is Jones Crossing Banquet Center at the corner of S.R. 67 and Allison Road. Lunch is $5. For more information call the Chamber office at 317/831-6509 or visit its website: www.MooresvilleChamber.com

Morgan County Toastmasters Club: The weekly meetings will now be on Thursdays beginning May 5 from 6 to 7 p.m. The club meets at the Academy Building, 250 N. Monroe St. in Mooresville.

Morgantown Merchants Association: The Morgantown Merchants Association meets at the Fire Station on dates to be announced. For more information call Sharon Zimmerman at the Stitchery Mill at 812-597-5997 or on www.MorgantownIndiana.com.

Mooresville Revitalization Group: For more information on how you can get involved with Mooresville Revitalization Group community events or activities visit www.MooresvilleRevitalization.com or contact Lori Cole at Autumn Whispers Health and Harmony 317-831-7817.

Rediscover Martinsville: An Indiana Main Street U.S.A. Association. For information: PO Box 1123, Martinsville, IN 46151. (765)352-8261 or www.rediscovermartinsville.com, e-mail: rediscovermartinsville@gmail.com.

Business Networking International: Morgan County Connections meets every Wednesday Morning at the Mooresville Public Library, 220 West Harrison Street, from 8:00am to 9:30am. For more information call Angela Kath at 317-445-9827.

Networking Business Women of Morgan County: NBW of MC meets on the second Thursday at 11:30 AM at the Mooresville School Administration Building next to the Post Office on Carlisle Street. Bring your own lunch. For more information, call Patti Hunter at 317-856-9801.

Rotary Clubs: Martinsville meets every Tuesdays at noon at the First Presbyterian Church, 240 East Washington Street, Martinsville. Mooresville Decatur meets every Wednesday at 7:30 AM at Jones Crossing Banquet Center, S.R. 67 and Allison Road, Camby.
Morgan County now in National Cost of Living Index

An independent audit of the cost of living and doing business around the nation has added Morgan County to the Cost of Living Index (COLI), and calculated that the suburban Indianapolis community has one of the lowest costs of living in Indiana for the first quarter of 2012. The Cost of Living Index is produced by the Council for Community & Economic Research (CCER) located in Arlington, Virginia.

Morgan County, located between Indianapolis and Bloomington, has a composite index of 88.4. Both Morgan County's composite index figure of 88.4 and Indianapolis's figure of 93.7 demonstrate that the metropolitan region offers businesses and residents an attractive, cost-effective environment for goods and services. Both numbers are below the national average cost of living index figure of 100.

The Morgan County Economic Development Corp. (Morgan County EDC) took the initiative to have the county's cost of living information reported as a way to benchmark elements of the business environment in the community. The EDC recently formed a Blue Ribbon Committee that is examining the strengths and weaknesses of Morgan County. “During meetings of the Blue Ribbon Committee, the advantages of living and doing business in Morgan County were highlighted. The cost of living data affirms the Blue Ribbon Committee’s discussions related to business costs,” said Joy Sessing, executive director of the EDC.

The most expensive cost of living reported in the first quarter was New York (Manhattan) with a composite index of 228.3. The least expensive was Harlingen, Texas, with a composite index of 82.8.

The EDC’s mission is to serve Morgan County by providing education and resources to businesses to foster the growth and prosperity of county residents.
Enhanced Services. Expanded Facilities. All For Moments Just Like This.

As the mother of two daughters, one of whom just had her second baby here, Susan knows firsthand about the dedication to women’s health provided by the doctors and nurses at Franciscan St. Francis Health—Mooresville. Susan is a longtime patient of Dr. Alan Von Stein, the head of Women’s Health & Gynecologic Surgery at St. Francis Medical Group. “He’s the greatest, always very understanding and taking time to explain things.” As she celebrates the birth of her grandchild, Susan is reminded again just how important Franciscan St. Francis Health—Mooresville is to the future of our growing community.

Embracing the future.

For a physician close to where you live or work, call (317)782-6699 or 1-800-222-5939.